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THE QUALITY SCHOOLS APPROACH

PART is

What is
School-Base
Budgeting?

Various systems exist for allocating funds to
schools: most common. traditionally. have
been per pupil allocations for supplies and
equipment In the United Kingdom. the
Local Education Authorities (LEA) which
are committees of county councils equivalent
to North American school boards use allo-
cation formulas with the following specifica-
tions:

Allocation of Resources by Formula

The LE/Vs aggregated school budget will be
allocated to schools by a formula which has
three elements:
1) Age weighted pupil units 75% of the

budget mast be allocated by this method
2) Premises costs
3) Special factors:.

Kent County, one of the largest counties in
Britain, implemented these guidelines as fol-
lows:
Age Weighted Pitpil Elements
The Council . [adopted) weighting based
On current patterns of expenditure [for age
weighted pupil units] . .. as follows:

ea Pupil
Primary Schools 1.00 unit
Secondary (Year 1-3) 1.58 units
Secondary (Year 4.5) 1.86 units
Secondary (Year 6-7 - "A" Level) 2.32 units

School-based budgeting involves the transfer of the authority and

responsibility for allocating a portion of the funds needed to oper-

ate a school from the central school district level to individual

schools. School-based budgeting comes in many forms: in some

approaches, from two to five percent of all expenditures are
assigned to the school for allocation: in others, as much as 85 to

90% is assigned.

In the past, school boards often adopted budgets that spelled

out to the penny the amount of funds a school could spend on
textbooks, library books, supplies. equipment, temporary staff,

transportation, and the like. Transfers from one fund to another
were not allowed, nor was the practice of retaining unspent funds

from one budget year to the next. Funds for regular school staff

teachers, administrators, custodians, secretaries were part of the

school system's budget, as were funds for psychologists, consul-

tants, utilities, maintenance. and capital.

With school-based budgeting. each school is provided a 'global".
-block" or lump sum" budget to allocate across a variety of func-

tions for various types of goods and services needed by the school.

This two-way scheme function and type is fundamental to

building a budget in all schools. In an elementa school, func-

tions might be classified as administration, kindergarten. primary.

iunior and senior grades. Funds for supplies. equipment. textbooks

ALLOCATING FUNDS TO SCHOOLS
Individual school units will be calculated
based on actual enrolment in January prior
to the April start of the financial year. The
1986.89 value of a age weighted pupil unit
... [was] 630 pounds.

Premises costs
An allocation based on gross floor area for
the following

Suilding maintenance
Energy costs
Caretakers and cleaners-in-charge

Special Factors

Special allowances to meet particular need
of schools for

Curriculum protection allows a lump sum
to ensure even the smallest schools have
a basic level of service
Split sites
Safety netting operating for a transition
period to limit the impact formula funofng
Might cause Compared to actual historical
operating costs
Salary adjustment factor to protect smaller
school from the cost of high average
salaries
School with high pupil turnover
Special needs, as established by each
Jurisdiction. [Source: Greene, 1989]
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A Canadian school district allocates funds for
release time for teachers (tor professional
development and field trips) and for supplies
and equipment. Its formulas for 1995 were
as followEr

Elementary schools

Replacement teachers: Abase amount of
$1,000 plus $155 times one-third of the
number of full-time equivalent staff mentors
assigned to the school in September ($155
Canadian being the daily cost of a substitute
teacher).

Supplies and equipment 13.900 base
amount plus $117 perpupil (calculated as
40% of September enrolment plus 60% of
February enrolment).

Secondary schools..
Replacement teachers: $155 times 87%

of the number of full-time equivalent staff
members assigned to the school in
September ($155 Canadian being thedah
cost of a substkute teacher).

Supplies and equipment: $219 per pupil
(calculated as 50% of September enrolment
plus 50% of February enrolment).
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and library books and possibly staff would then ix allo-
cated across each of these functions.

Although school-based, a budget may be subject to approval
by school system admini.s. _non or. in a small system, by the
school board itself in order to ensure that the budget conforms
to provinciaVstate, federal, and school district policies and. if
applicable, collective agreements. Ideally, this oversight is

restrained since excessive direction from the top or restrictive
guidelines quickly undermine any notion that authority and
responsibility have been transferred to the school level.

During the fiscal year. the right to transfer funds from one
fund to another is also conferred on the school. For example.

an influx of non-English-speaking students might create a
demand for English-as-a-second language (ESL) textbooks. A
quick decision to purchase fewer library books or forego the
purchase of some new equipment in order to purchase addi-
tional ESL materials would address this problem immediately.
with no need to seek additional funds or approval from higher

authorities.

At year's end, a fiscal accounting is prepared that describes
all of a school's expenditures according to the onginal budget
categories; some funds might h overspent tc.g.. textbooks) and
some unclerspent (e.g.. equipment). but expenditures ought not
to exceed the total funds allocated to the school. Differences
between the approved budget and actual expenditures would
be explained in a brief menu noting how needs or obiecrives
changed during the year. Quite possibly. a surplus could he

PART II:

Relationship
of
SBB
to
Continuous
Quality
Improvement
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PAK What is School-Based Budgeting? 2.

carried over to the following year, allowing the school to accu-
mulate funds for a major purchase or for emergencies. If an
error were made, and the school is in deficit, it would be
expected to make up the deficit the following year.

In contemporary school systems. all accounting would nor-
mally be done using a computer terminal at the school level;
ideally, an integrated information system linking purchasing and
accounting would allow records to be kept with a minimum of
fuss. A well-planned and executed school-based budgeting sys-
tem allocates the authority and responsibility for the decisions

but not the labour of paying bills, salaries, and the bite to

the school. If such a centralized accounting and purchasing sys-
tem does not exist, then a micro-computer based accounting
system would be needed.

In practice, not all funds managed by a school will in fact

come from the district level. A high school of 1250 students, for'
example, may raise on the order of $250,000 per year for fund-

ing sports and music programs. excursions, and the lace, and
grants might be received from foundations or other levels of
government. Dependence on alternative sources of revenue is
increasing in many schools: some have entered into partner-
ships or formed educational foundations. Funds from these
other sources deserve the same careful allocation and account-
ing as do district-level funds, and can often be used to comple-
ment district funds in order to help a school realize its vision

(see Activity 2).

At first glance, school-based budgeting may not seem to have
much to do with efforts to improve a school's quality; other
than dealing with the seemingly inevitable annoyance of a
shortage of texts in September and running out of pencils in
May, most educators concentrate on teaching, evaluation and
program, not bookkeeping. In large part, this is true
because, in the past, the allocation of funds has been done at
the school district level rather than the school level.
Traditionally, senior administrators, trustees, union bargain-
ing agents, private vendors, and the like make their deals
"downtown° at the -central office'. What, one might ask, has
budgeting and accounting really got to do with improving
individual schools?

The relationship between the two arises froin the view
that improving a school scans with two things:

clear purposes or criteria to guide improvements, and
the resources needed to pursue these goals.

Resources come in various forms personal motivation, time,
the assistance of other people, materials, skills, and equip-
ment. If a school commits to a goal, but finds that resource
constraints limit its attainment as with the teaching of
English to the M. students mentioned above then quality
will not improve. School-based budgeting puts more control
over the tools and resources needed to solve problems with



i Nothing is more frustrating to a principal than finding out that

1
St0.000 is languishing in a budget. earmarked for repaving the schL:cl

Iparking tot, but that Ws lrrposse:);e tc ..1.g ...p S5.r./Q0 tor a aesperare'v

need remedial program.
L .S.:f h budgetary nonsense occurs :-..e...suse prncipals who know
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those in the front line who work directly with students.

Putting control at the school will not help, of course, if
those in the schools and classes aren't skilled in managing

resources. If they purchase too many resources or the

wrong resources too often, then their efforts will fail.
School-level personnel may be unused to clearly defining

their purposes and engaging in team efforts to achieve them:
they may lack specific skills and knowledge needed for suc-
cess. But if they are treated as internal customers' by others
in the school system by the purchasing agents who have
expertise in selecting equipment. by school business officials

who are skilled at accounting, and by resource personnel
who can assist others in developing consensus then their
responsibility to allocate resources will be matched by wise

decisions in pursuing school-level and classroom goals
[Handbook: 87-100: also see Activities 3 and

PART 111:

Why
dopt
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Conversely. if continuous quality improvement is sought

without a form of school-based budgeting, it is unlikely to
succeed. Sometimes. :t strong commitment by an individual

or an entire staff will overcome seemingly insurmountable
odds to succeed without any external resources: other times.

a sponsor for a school's vision may be found in the central
office or an outside organization. More often, though. efforts

that cannot be systernaticaily supported will fail and lead to
alienation and cynicism among those involved. Early and
half-hearted attempts at school improvement and school-
based budgeting are full of such unfortunate stories. Too
often, schools' improvement initiatives are frustrated by a

central office's routine practices and a lack of attention
caused by the overwhelming demands faced by senior
administrators and school tnistees.

Adoption of school-hased budgeting supports a decentralized style
of management that redefines the roles of the central administration
vis a vis the school. Traditionally. provincial, state and school dis-
trict regulations have guided the management of schools through a
system of standardization and supervision. Complementing this
management style. -line item- budgeting served to implement
school district priorities. So long these aligned accurately with
school needs, all schools were relatively similar, and there were suf-
ficient funds to provide the needed resources. then this system of
management was reasonably effective.

lite weaknesses of centralized. bureaucratic systems using line-
item budgeting. though. are familiar to all who have worked in
schools. Invariably. central allocations do not match local needs: as
.1 result. funds are spent on unnecessary resources in one area
while needs in other areas go unmet.

Central allocation = Misallocation

BEST_ COPY. AVAILABLE.

better than anyone what their schools' priorities are too seldom

have ar.y ,:my over '1:iw iirtirrr-:4 school funds are spent Instead, it'-

me central oistant nth geographically and, sometimes.

philosoprically that dictates individual school budgets.
[Neal. 19891
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.V's well. with the costs of Istostrtuie tea,liers and utilities cov-
ered out Of the CeIllt.1.1 no incentive to econ-

(mil& at the school-level. Stand,thh/ar..n supplies

often coming from a central el .ltst) Mean:. 111.1(

PART it Why Adopt Schnai-Based Budgeting? 4

teachers have to make do with materials they would not
choose themselves. And, of course, come the end of the

year. there is always the rush to ensure no funds go unspent.

Who Decides?
Continuum: Support Service Decision Making

Decentralized Model
1. COPIERS
Schools Buy Any Copier!
Maintenance Agreement

2. COMPUTERS
Schools Buy Any
Brand of Computer

3. MAINTENANCE
Schools Set M Priorities

Maintenance Projects

Business Office Ideritil:es 2 or 3

Cooia-s Approved for Purchase

Business Office triestii.es 2 cr 3

Computers Eligible for Distnct Purchase

Basic Aiiocation from Maintenance
Department for School-Based Priorities

Lirr.rted District-Wide Maintenance Projects

Centralized Model

Business Office Installs Single
Brand of Copier System District-Wide

Business Office Installs Single
Brand of Computer District-Wide

Maintenance Department Sets AN

Priorities for Projects Based on
District-Wide Priorities

[Adapted from Lausberg, 1990. p. 131

A well designed system of school-based budgeting
facilitates not only the realization of a school*: vision,
but also the achievement of school district and provin-
cial/sum goals. This seeming paradox Ivlies the
notion that each school must make is own way. or. as
one administrator put it. that each tub is on its own
bottom." School tnaStees and provincial state officials
are important -customers- for each schoci they set
general expectations as to the dileCtion-uld priorities
of schools. Unfortunately, in recent years, politicians'
frustration with the apparent inertia or disorder in local
educational bureaucracies has prompted them to try to
micro-manage schools mandating items like class
size, textbooks, percentage of the budget to be spent
on administration, periodic rotation of principals, and
the like. When central authorities play the appropriate
role of setting policy directions steering rather than
rowing then schools can ensure that their own pri-
orities are in alignment with those of the system's lead-
ers, while taking into account local needs and prefer-
ences. The two can he complementary. not contradic-

tory.
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Does
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We can't hide the fact that. to date, no study has shown that
school-based budgeting tor its more inclusive cousin, school-

based management) results in higher standardized achieve-
ment test scores for students or lower per pupil expenditures.
While this lack of positive evidence can be accounted for by
the relatively short time that school-based budgeting initia-
tives have been in place, by the failure of officials to grant
adequate authority to schools, by a lack of ki..wledge and
skill at the school level, or by effects of student and adminis-
trator transiency, it is still the most often quoted reason for
opposing the introduction of school-based budgeting.
Offsetting this lack of statistical evidence is the clear and
evident need to make educational systems more efficient
and effective, and the lack of competing alternatives for

change that hold greater promise of success. As well, many
testi& as to its effectiveness at improving educational envi-

ronments for educators and students when it has been prop-

erly implemented.

Answering Skeptics
People who are unconvinced by the philosophical arguments behind LPN 11.061 Financial Management) often ask me to.

'prove' that it has made education better for the pupils in my school. I am unable to do so in any clear and statistical way.

Instead I would point to what has been done and I would argue that these actions have broughtsignificant adviitages to the

education of the pupils, mainly through making teaching conditions better for their teachers. For example, the fact that we

now have a part-time librarian means that the libraries are open more often and the books better organized than before... .

'We can point to specific items of equipment, particularly in the sphere of technology and computing, and say that we would

not have been able to buy those when we did had it not be for LFIVI. 1 can indicate that we have able to reduce the occa-

sional over-sized class by buying-in an extra couple of teaching periods to enable a class to split. Perhaps the (most) impor-

tant, yet intangible. advantage to the school as a whole is that .. . we are to a much greater extent masters of our own des-

tiny. This helps to foster a pride in our own establishment and encourages initiatives and a measure of independence of

action. In a word, it can produce. at all levels. greater job satisfaction.
(Downes, 1986, p. 61

One factor has often tat nished the teputation of school.

based budgeting: it is introduced at .1 CHM (11 cLctnornlc

hardship as :t means of transferring responsibility tier making

difficult decisions horn the cential 1,..%el to the school In the

United Kingdom. New Zealand Cl icago. and several
Australian states. shot,l-based Iudgeting %NJ. inuoduted .1

time of economic aim:, Ille soeial
Canadian provinces

Another factor that Jas disciedited the etk.s.nveness of

school-based budgeting is its concempolaneous introduction
with a power-hased model of school councils that assumes

ethnic. union. departmental and other Interests take priority
over the interests of students We believe and all evidence

to date points toward the conclusion that a consensus-
based model for decision making for school councils leads to

success (Handbook: 85-1311 So long as the focus of the
school is on providing the hest possible education for the stu-
dents. the composition of the school council is not cntical and
ought not he a matter for excessive debate or prescription. A
school council working on ,t consensus decision-making
model can provide the synergy needed to bring vision and
budgeting together in the generation of continuous quality

Improvement

BEST COPY AVAILABLE 8
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Perhaps the most controversial aspect of school-based budgeting
concerns the breadth of responsibility that is assigned to the school:
Will it be a modest level, restricted to the right to transfer funds
between line items assigned to the allocation for supplies and mate-
nals? Will it he expanded to include expenditures for utilities, rou-
tine maintenance, substitute teaching and professional development?
Will it include all staffing, capital for durable equipment, and trans-
porttion, with only major capital expenses and central administra-
tive costs retained for the school system?

Edmonton. Alberta, in 1979-80. budgeted only 214 of the total
operating budget of the district directly to schools for discretionary
expenditures on minor items. By the 1988-89 school year 74% of
the total budget was -allocated directly to individual schools to
cover the costs of certificated and noncertificated staff members. as
well as the costs of supplies, equipment, services, utilities, and
maintenance" (McConagby. 1989)

Edmonton set a pattern followed by other jurisdictions such as
New South Wales. Australia and the Commonwealth of Kentucky by
expanding the scope of school-based budgeting one stage at a time.
Edmonton took a decade to complete the process. New South Wales
three years (1989-1992). and Kentucky five years (1991-199M

(Kentuck Office of Education Aecountability.1994). In each
case. strong political and administrative leadership drove the
change. Other systems, such as Rochester. New York, have
found that a
moderate level of fiscal decentralization suits local conditions
(Lawton. 1992: Handbook: "8-'9: 99-loo)

Based on the experience of these and other jurisdictions. the
transfer of authority and responsibility over budgetary items can
be placed into three tiers:

Tier L Supplies and materials for school-level administration
and instruction; telephone: equipment repair and replace-
ment: and textbooks and library hooks (Approximately 3":)
of total current expenditures)

Tier of Tier I plus transportation fur co-curricular
activities; substitute teaching for field nips and professional
development leave; 50% or more of professional develop-
ment funds: 50% or more of transportation for professional
development: utilities (gas, electricity. oil, waste removal);
temporary support and cleaning staff: routine building main-
tenance; consulting services such as curriculum support; and
psychological and social services. (Approximately 13% of
total current expenditures).

REST COPY AVAILABLE

Percent of Total Current Expenditure
Allocated to Various Functional Categories
for Budget Years 1994-1995 and 1984-85 in

the United States

All Reporting Dis:cts
1994-95 1981-65

Per Pupil Expenditure S5,767 S3.173

Percent of total current
expenditures allocated to

Total Instructional Services 69.4 65.2

Total Student Services 7.2 7.9

School Site Leadership 5.5 5.6

Central Administration; 4.7 5 0
School Board Services

Maintenance and Operations 7 8 9.0

Environmental Conditioning 2.6 4.1

Other current expenditures 2.7 3.0

9

(Adapted from Table 1, Protheroe, 1995)
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Tier Ill All of Tiers I and II plus school-level salaries. cal-
culated on the basis of either average cost or actual cost.

for teaching, teacher aides, administration, sui.port services.

cleaning and routine building maintenance. Also included

may be pensions and benefits for staff (Approximately 85-

90% of total current expenditures).

The big jump between tiers II and III is due to the large
proportion of current expenditures (i.e . total expenditures
excluding debt and capital) that are committed to salaries

(Protheroe, 1995).

Much of the confusion concerning school-based budgeting

arises from a failure to distinguish the kind of system being

discussed what we have termed Tier 1, II or III systems.

Most advocates of school-based budgeting assume that a Tier

III system is most appropriate; much of the research that
demonstrates problems with SBB has been conducted on Tier

I or II type systems. This disparity leads to wrong conclu-
sions and mistaken policy judgements. The extreme variation

in the extent of allocation of decision-making authority in
various jurisdictions is indicated in Table 1.

PART V: Areas for School-Based Decisions 7-

Three-Tier Model

school-level salaries for
teaching, teacher aides,
administration, support

services, cleaning
and routine building

maintenance, pensions,
and benefits

a-

transportation, field trips,
professional. development

leave, utilities, temp support &

cleaning staff, consulting,
psychological & social services

mites and materials for school-WO aorninisua-

ton and itistructiotr. tetepaarra; earepment repair

and replacement textbooks and !ibrary books

TABLE 1. Decentralization of Responsibility to the School In Five Educational Systems

PROGRAM DELEGATED
NEW

ZEALAND
VICTORIA,

AUSTRALIA ENGLAND
EDMONTON, ROCHESTER,
ALBERTA NEW YORK

Staffing High Low High High Mediun

Cleaning High High High Low Low

Maintenance Medium Medium Medium Low Low

Accounting High High Medium Medium

Curriculum Medium Low Low Medium Medium

Psychological Services High Low Medium Low

Substitute Teachers High High High High

Porsonnel Development High High High High

Transportation
9 Low

Capital Medium Medium Low Low Low

Utilities High High High

Superannuation Low Low Low Low Medium

Collective Bargaining Low Low Low Low Medium

29/12 21/12 20/11 18/11 8/6

Degree of Decentralization 2.4 1.8 1.8 1.6 1.3
[Lawton, 1992]

Note: Decentralization scores are means based on 1 = low; 2 = medium: and 3 = high.

BESTCOPYAVAILABLE
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PART VI:

Decision-Making
Process
and SBB

efforts to improve quality. Without a strong sense of direc-

tion, differences of opinion and value will prove difficult or

impossible to resolve.

Given priorities, one can then follow with the allocation of

funds. In practice, base budgets can be set for functions and
programs that reflect a given percentage of the current year's

expenditures or budget say 90%. The remaining 10% then

may be reallocated according to the coming year's priorities.
This approach tends to minimize conflict since no one's inter-

ests or programs are put entirely at risk. Even if only 2% is
reallocated each year. over a five year period, a 10% realloca-

tion will have taken place $500,000 in a school with a
$5,000,000 budget operating under a Tier type of program.

During the year, persons delegated the authority to make

purchases by the principal would do so by submitting appro-
priate purchase orders or informing support staff of their

needs so that electronic order forms could he completed on

the school's computer terminal. The principal would review
the request on his or her terminal and enter a confidential

authorization code before the order was forwarded electroni-

cally to the school district's purchasing department. No
doubt the principal would first double-check the balance of
the funds allocated to the department or unit making the

request to ensure sufficient funds were available; if there

How should a school go about developing its budget? How

should the budget be administered? One of the leaders in

the introduction of school-based budgeting, Mike Strembitsky,

the former superintendent of the Edmonton, Alberta public

school system, introduced the practkr as an administrative
reform. leaving it up to the principal to develop the budget

as he or she chose. Some of these principals did the budget-

ing themSelves; others used their school's administrative team;

still others set up school councils, some composed only of

internal members of the school and others including parents

and coma unity members.

The prevailing thought is that a collaborative approach.
either within the school or including the public, Is the best

approach. Nevertheless, empirical studies have repeatedly

demonstrated that a poorly thought out process can result in

extremely heav) workloads for staff and can be the source

of considerable conflict. Experience to date suggests caution:

focus first on developing a consensus style of decision mak-

ing and the creation of a vision. goals and objecth.es (see

Lerarni»g Module el). Find the -North Stir' to guide your

were not, a brief conversation might be needed before confir-

mation is given or the request modified.

District purchasing staff, too, would ensure that the school

was not overspending its total budget, that the item was
properly coded, and that the commitment of funds was

recorded against the outstanding balance when the order is

sent. Once the item or service was received, the school's
staff would inform purchasing so that the transaction records
could he completed and the funds withdrawn from the
school's account and the bill paid.

All this can be done with a paper system, but to do so

creates an unnecessary workload and avoidable delays.

Given the ready availability of integrated financial systems for

micro-computers and mainframes of all types. there is really

no need to use paper.

In practice, one of the most valuable assets for lubricating

a budgeting system is a modest reserve fund of 2 or 3% of a

school's total budget. Such a reserve can be used for innova-

tion, emergencies. salving wounds, and recognizing excel-

lence. It can be set up as a separate program for 'school
development" and he funded with surplus expenditures not
reallocated for other purposes. It acts like a shock - absorber,

allowing the school and its leaders to ride the waves of
change a hit more smoothly.

11 BESTcopyAVAILABLE
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The Edmonton Experience
'Mike! Strernbitsky (then superintendent of the Edmonton,
Alberta public school system) describes is as "3 decentralized

system and also a centralized system in terms of accountabil-
ity.* He also says that the schools are free CO make deci-

sions to meet local needs, but they ale constrained by a dis-
crictwide mission statement....

Each school is allocated an average of $43,005 per
teacher. Consequently, schools gain no financial advantage

by hiring less-experienced teachers....

I recently visited an elementary school to observe how
the principal and the staff went about the l9$ .$) budgeting
process... Early in September, the school staff established a
budget committee. whose head worked very closely with

the principal in setting time lines and preparing a budget. .

In January ... the staff members were invited to a meeting to
interpret needsassessment data related to the operation of
the school and to establish goals for each program and for

PART V

Three Models
for SBB:
Descriptions
and
Simulations
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the school.... As a result of this first meeting, a document
detailing priorities and budget allocations was drawn up and
circulated to all staff members, who then ranked the priori-

ties. Prior to this staff meeting, the principal also consulted

with the school's parent advisory council and with some of

the students.
The staff members ... approved the following priorities:

enhancing the math program in grades 3 through 6 by inte-
grating microcomputers as a tool for learning improving the

school's resources in the science program; and revising the
school's evaluation policy and report cards. Three commit-

tees were formed to work on these priorities... Money was

allocated to professional development in computer educa-

tion and to the purchase of supplies, books, and learning
resources. The final budget sec for this school of 460 stu-

dents was $1,236.000
(McConaghy, 1989).

Titre models for ....hi), il-lused budgeting can he derived

mini the three tiers of authority over s.houl-level decisions

desoibed previously on page To harisform these types

into syslell1N gutting that are useful for clxil-level
budgeting iequile agieeinent on how expenditures are to be

coded The most common coding scheme. as noted earlier.

IN an assignment of each expenditure to a function to g.

administration. instruction. or maintenance) and a type or

oblect le.g . salary supplies and equipment. or utilities)

Tarr latter are also referred to as economic Oat:silk:Mon!:

since they relate ti land. labor or captt.rl. a e . the basic

'inputs' soy all pi,,duence

Both lun,..tions and obleos may have a number of levels.

each being mole piooti . than the frmer. lot example.

administration t..in I bu;sen down into central and school.

adminisnation. shoollevel adnuntstration can be divid-

ed into toles iii oral i,..eprineipal. secretarial suppon.

etc Smitiady. suophes and equipment can be classified as

textbooks. hhr.ii materials. other books. nest equipment.

and replacement equipment. Weirs. materials can be catego-

nick( as books films. computer programs e d *s. etc The lot.

lowing figure poolays the hierarchical flaune of both func-

tion and object, and the manner in which they are linked in

order to show the -why and what' of each expenditure
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Dosoripthos anti

Function

Linking Function and Type (Object) of Expenditure
Obfect
SALARIES & BENEFITS

SUPPLIES .& E

UTILMES & COMWNICA

TFIANSPORTATIOIN

INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES

Substitute Teaching

STUDENT SERVICES

Co-curricular activities

Psychological
Guidance & Attendance

SCHOOL-SITE LEADERSHIP

Prof. development
Consulting Services
Principal and V.P.

CENTRAL ADMJSCHOOL BOARD

MAINTENANCE & OPERATIONS

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONING

OTHER EXPENDITURES

TEACHING
Art

Business

ENGLISH
/gaiety & Benefits

Supplies & Equipment

Textbooks
Books & Periodicals

Instructional Materials

Duplicating

Transportation

Once the structure of a budget is set. then a school's bud-
get can he developed. By way of ex: -10e. imagine a moder-
ate sized school district with 5000 students who attend two
high schools, each with 10(X) students. and six it(-11 elemen-
tary- schools. each enrolling i(X) students Such a school dis-
trict would have a budget like that presented. in a simplified
fonn, in Table 2. An array such as this is often referred to as
a -crosswalk" - one goes down columns (functions) and
across rows (objects) to find specific budget figures.

The seven categories used to classify functions in Table 2
were developed by Educational Research Services in the l'.S.
in order to analyse American school district budgets
(Protheroe. 1995). Many other classification systeins exist and
new. more infbnnative approaches have been proposed.
Coopers & Lybrand and the Center for Workftxce Preparation
of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce have developed an
approach using five functions: instruction. instrtictional sup-
port. operations. other commitments, and leadership: they
also propose that expenditures be classified according to pro-
gram (e.g.. general, special education. etc.) and grade level
(e.g., elementary, middle. high school. alternate schools. and
other), with repons being prepared at the school. district and
state/provincial levels (Coopers & Lybrand et aZ. 1995). Their

scheme facilitates the reanalysis of traditional accounting in-
formation to provide school-based and district-based informa-
tion for school trusters and other officials who are interested

in understanding how funds :.re used Traditional accounting
schemes. such as that used in Ontario. Canada (see box) pro-
vide very limited information concerning the application of
funds to specific educational programs or in particular

schools.

The Province of Ontario's and
Uniform Code of Accounts for 1.
Ontario School Boards uses 13 2.
functions 3.

1. Business Administration 4.
2. General Administration 5.
3. Computer Semites 6.

4. Inshedion 7.
5. Physical Plant - Operation 8.

6. Physical Plant Operation of S.

Teachereps 10.

7. Pfrysical Plant
Maintenumo 11.

S. Pupil Transportation 12.

8. Pillion Foe
10. Acquisitions - Capital 13.

Expenditure 14.
11. Acuultillons - Data Charges
12. Other Operating Expenditure 15.

13. Non-Operating Expenditure 16.

16 objects
Salida and Phelps
Employee Benefits
Travel Emmons
Personnel %ink*

Book and Film Rahman
Energy Cuts
Supplies and Services
Replteemerds
Capital Expenditure -
Alloatio
Ratak
Foos and Contraduat
Sondra
TtiOgro to Ohm Boards
intortinction Transfer
Credit Amyl
Other
moo &pennon -Non-
Allocable

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Table 2: Simplified Classification of School District Budget Items

Function

10

12

14

1. Instructional Services

2. Student Services

3. School Site Leadership

Object

1 2 3 4

Salary &

Benefits

Supplies & Ublities Transportation Total Percent

Equipment

17000000

I 1500000

1000000

100000

80000

1400000

1500000 80000 240000

4. Central Admin.:School Board I 1400000

5. Maintenance & Operations I 2500000

6. Environmental Conditioning16

18

20

r 21 I Percent

7. Other Current Expenditures

Total

330000

18080000

3000000

130000

400000

100000 200000 900000

130000

61.7%

10.2%

62%1820000,

1860000 6.3%

3030000 10.3%

1200000

100000 200000

I 241C0000

82.3%

2310000
7.9%1

900000 1980000

3.1%

300000

4.1%

29290000

6.8% 100.00%

1.0%

100.0%

Table 2: Simplified Classification of School District Budget Items

Note: Using the simplified coding scheme in Table 2. a teacher's salary would be coded under 1.1 (instructional services -

salary): a principal's salary under 3 1 (school site leadership - salary); and a custodian's under 5.1 (maintenance and

operations salary) Home to school transportation would fall under 2.4 (student services - transportation). The code is a

shorthand for both the use of an expenditure in carrying out the school district's mission (function) and the type of

expense involved (object).

None of these approaches is. by itself. sufficient for indi-
vidual school budgets because of their levels of generality
More detail is needed about specific scht I)0. hn Igri MS and the
types of services and supplies purchased

Tagging Dollars
A refined clamitiea:ion and coding s....lie:r.c. :nigt use as

I many as two dozen digits to identify sch .1 district., sour.e
' 4 funds (general or restricted. and three or foul function
and object levels For example. a sheet of paper purchased
from a federal grant to be used in assisting at-risk students to

( ,1evelop better reading skills might be classified as follcuss
Rind - restricted; function (.level 1) - instructieln: function

iIevel 2) - classroom teaching; function t level 31 lnglisli.
hiect (level 1) - supp!ies and equipment: cat iect : level 1:

i supplies: object (level 3) paper One wag has termed the.
I I app mach °radioactive money it makes it possible- tr, fol
low a dollar from its :rierice to its final expend:titre'

In practice. a school district business office develops the
budget framework for the entire system. but provides the
school only the part of the school district's bildget that mat-
ters for that school. Most important are funds allocated out
of general revenue: it is on these that we shall concentrate.

In a Tier I type school-based budgeting system. the only
funds allocated to the school are those to he spent on sup-
plies and equipment to support instruction: i.e.. the

BESTCOPYAVAILABLt_

Instructional Services - Supplies and Equipment classification
in Table 2. The school district determines what that an mm
should be. and the school is responsible for allocating the
sum among finer budget classifications. Some schools might
:noose to use three levels of functions and objects (see box
AI left); others just might choose to use only two. They may
allocate across programs and types of expenditures, or simply
budget for programs alone. At budgeting time, the finest lev-
els of classification may be of interest only to a division or
department head like the art head who must decide how
much paper. film. and paint to purchase. However, as
expenditures are Made. they should be fully coded so that
those in the school and school district can easily assess the
levels of use of specific materials and services and track a
purchase order that has not been filled.

Table 3 presents the budget allocation that a secondary
school of 1000 students might make for its Supplies and
Equipment, assuming that it is allocated $183 per student.
The crosswalk allows one to see how much of each type of
supply and how much new or replacement equipment is
planned for each program. Totals at the foot of each column
provide the budgets for each type of purchase: $16,500 for
textbooks, $17,4(K) for books and periodicals. etc. As well,
row totals show amounts budgeted for each program. They
range from a low of $3,150 for co-op education to a high of
$37,000 for Technology, which includes all shops. tin this
schema, program is function (level 3). and type of purchase is

object (level 2).1

14
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1 Table 3: SBB Tier 1- HI h School Bud et Classified b Function and Ob

2 Function Level 3 - P .. ram 013'ect Level 2 - Sup. Iles and E intent

3 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4

5

Textbooks Books,

Periodicals

Instructional

Supplies

Duplicating New

Equipment

Replacement.

Equipment

Other

Expenses

Total

6 1. Art 300 100 9000 1000 3000 250 500 14150

7 Business 500 200 4000 2500 1000 3200 500 11900

8

_2.

3. English 5300 200 4000 2500 10001- 3200 500 11900

9 4. Family Studies 100 150 3000 2500 150 500,_ 6400

10 r5. Mathematics 3300 200 6000 2500 2500 500.

sor
15000

9700

r 11 6. Modem Lan ,ua s as 700 300 3700 2500 2000

12 7. Music 500 100 3000 2500 1000 1000 500
500-*

8600

8600

13 8. P ical Education 100 5000 500 2500

15 9. Science 500 300 6000 2500 2500 500 500 12800

16 .10. Social Sciences 3000 300 2500 3000 1500 500 10800

17 11. Special Education 1400 200 2000 1000 800 4000 9400

18 12. TechnoloOY 500 500 20000 2000 12000 1500 500 37000

19 13. Co-op Education 400 250 1000 1000 500 3150

20 14.Library
14500 1000 1000 2500 1000 500 20500

21 Total 16500 17400 68700 27000 24500 18400 10500 183000

Table 3: Tier I SBB High School Regular Program Budget Classified by Program and Type of Purchase

Under traditional line-item budgeting. each of the amounts
in Table 3 would have been fixed for the year. unless a
request were submitted to senior officials for a budget trans-
fer or for additional funds. Under school-based budgeting.
the school is on target so long as it does not exceed the
5181000 it has been allocated. And. if all the money is not
expended perhaps the new equipment lor technology is
deferred so that newer models of equipment can be pur-
chased in the future the school may hold over the money
to the next fiscal year. Further. following internal school pro-
cedures, if funds are not used in one program. they may he
transferred o another; and. within a piugram. staff may shift
funds from one category to another pretty much at will so

long as the funds are used for supplies and equipment.

Although $183.000 sounds like quite a hit of money. as a
percentage of the total operating cost of the school. it is quite
modest. If the school is spending 55.000 per pupil. then the
total budget would be 55 million. of which 51233.(XX) is 34%.

For a Tier II system of school-based budgeting. a portion
of the funds for salaries. utilities and transportation are allo-

cated to the school for functions such as school site leader-
ship, maintenance and operations. and environmental condi-

cloning. The school is now responsible for budgeting for
much more than just supplies and equipment. Table 4 uses
the format from Table 3. with some additional subclassifica-

dons for function. to present the school's budget. The
S MAO from Table 3 now appears as a single figure in the
first row. The total allocated to the school. 5606.000. repre-

sents 12.2% of the school's 55.000,000 total cost. The
5606.000, though budgeted as indicated $30.000 for substi-

tute teachers. S15.000 for temporary staff, etc. can be
expended according to the school's evolving priorities. If the

school economizes in regards to utilities. replacement of
absent teachers. and the like. then it can use these funds for
other purposes or carry them forward to the following year.

Mere is now on incest/1re to so:vinds trberetvr parable in
order to put the money to a better purpose.

For a Tier ill system of school-based budgeting. the task is

left to the reader. Table 5 presents a crosswalk with the fig-
ures from Tables 3 and i included since these have
already been allocated to the school. Your problem is to

bring the total up to 55.000M00. Several subfunctions have
been added in the first column to assist. and the ''board level"
function has been omitted to save space.

15.
BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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1 Table 4: SBB Tier II High School Budget Classified by Function (Levels 1 and 2) and Object

2 Function/Subtunction
Object

3 1 2 3 4

4 Salary & Supplies & Utilities & Transportation Total

5 Benefits Equipment Communiction

6 1. Instructional Services 183000 10000- 193000

7 Substitute Teach. 30000 - 30000

8 2. Student Services _

9 Temp. Staff 15000
15000

10 Field Trips
10000 10000

12 Pscych. services 20000
20000

13 3. School Site .

14 Leadership

15 Prof. development 5000 1000 2000 8000

16 Consult. services 60000
60000

17 Cent. AdminfSchool Board

20

_4.
5. Maintenance & Operations

90000 , 90000

21 6. Environmental Conditioning
180000 180000

22 7. Other Current Expenditures

23 Total 130000 274000 190000 12000 606000

Table 4: Tier II SBB High School Budget Classified by Function and Object

A B
1-

C 1
0

1 Table 5: SBB Tier Ill High School Budget Classified by Function (Levels 1 and 2) and Object

2 Function/Subfunction Object

3 1 2 3 4

4

7"
Salary & Supplies & Utilities & Transportation Total

Benefits Equipment Communication

6 1. Instructional Services X',',':' Await 183000 10000

7 Substitute Teach. 30000 .ikil. 1: .1.t?:,thitz:A5.0:;?ivt.-,-., A.4,4-504,f&

8 Teaching -. 1
la

9 2. Student Services I.i.Af::,14*n?-

10 Temp. Staff 15000 WOMIAtir`14,%.,e:WAV*'i4;q:At'-.StMliA
11 Field Trips

10000

12 Psych. services 20000

13 Guid. & Attd.

14 3. School Site Leadership :r..,./I'mr:Z:4:344.]

15 Prof. development
,

5000 1000 2000

16 Consult services 60000

17 Pnn. & V.P.s -1)%e;:,4,k.',th'!::':$...44V1,VAsiIgOSFO.:it4 :"'''-iiTx?. :.-5.. '...;.-'

18 5. Maintenance & Operations 9000

19 6. Environmental Conditioning-
180000

20 7. Other Current Expenditures-

21 Total
5000000

Table 5: S88 Tier III High School Budget Classified by Function (Levels 1 & 2) and Object

16
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Each of the cells in Tables 4 and 5 could be broken down

into more detail, just as the instructional supplies and equip-

ment were in Table 3. How much detail a school ought to

use depends on its size and the availability of a suitable infor-

mation system. As a rule of thumb, it is not worth the effort

to formally budget any amount under 5S00 at the school level

or 55.000 as the school district level; the cost of monitoring

many small 'budgets" is too large relative to the benefits.

Common sense has its place. Expenditures, however. should

be accurately and completely coded so that they can be easily

tracked and patterns identified.

By emphasizing multiple levels of both function and

PART VC: Three Models for SBII:

Descriptions and Simulations

object, we have made the design of a school-based budget-

seem perhaps a bit complex: simpler systems exist but have

serious problems.

We have taken a relatively sophisticated approach because

of the current political emphasis on ensuring that as many

resources as possible directly benefit students in classrooms.

A 'transparent" system of funding that facilitates the reporting

of information at varying levels of generality is needed to

meet the public's call for greater accountability. It is impor-

tant to understand the deeper structures of budgeting and

accounting,systems in order to be able to use them to their

fullest advantage.

Checklist for Implementin School-Based Budgeting

Create
a vision for the school system and school to direct

budget allocation

Prepare training materials for personnel in schools and

central departments

Establish
effective consensus decision-making processes

in schools

Schools set priorities for budget allocations in line wnh

school and system visions

Assess current accounting and purchasing systems' cap-

abilities against those needed for school-based budgeting

Train school site and central office staff in use of

system

Set targets for improving the accounting and purchasing

systems

Operate system with routine checks on balances and

accuracy of purchasing/delivery/confirmation system

Research hardware, software and networking requirements0
for in-proved systems

Assess achievement of school against priorities and

reallocate funds as appropriate
.

Purchase.
install and test new hardware, software and

network

PART VIII:

Activities,
Role Plays,
and
Simulations

BEST COPYAVAILABLE

ciReview and update system to improve ease ea
analysis of spending patterns

The following activities are suggested for developing a better
understanding of some of the ideas. issues. and possibilities
suggested in Parts I to ill.

Activity 1: Identifying Needed Resources
The following activity can he conducted individually. with
persons applying the activity to their own responsibilities, or
as a group role play. in which several individuals assume
complementary roles in order to 'create" an imaginary school
or office. For example. five persons might play the roles of
principal. primary head. junior head, librarian and custodian
of a small elementary school. And remember always

begin with a mission!

One of the primary activities of a unit or program head
principal. department or division head, coordinator of athlet-
ics, etc. is to acquire the resources needed to ensure that
the unit will be able to fulfil its mission within the context of
the school's objectives. In practice. this means overseeing
development of the unit's budget. The starting point is to
identify the resources that are needed to fulfil the unit's mis-
sion. Use Worksheet e1 to list the resources needed for your
unit or school.

1?
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SCHOOL-BASED BUDGETING
School Budget Development

Worksheet 1: Division/Department/Administrative Budget

One of the primary activities of a unit head is to develop a budget for the unit that meets the

needs of the unit in fulfilling the school's mission and objectives.

TASK Assume you are the head of:

Make a list of:

1. the human resources that your unit requires assigned to it. (In the case of the school's

administrative budget, the resources needed to manage and care for the school.)

2. the supplies and materials your unit needs

3. other items

1. Human Resources 2. Supplies/Materials 3. Other

18
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SCHOOL-BASED BUDGETING
School Budget Development

Worksheet 2: Division/Department/Administrative Budget

Cost out the items on the list developed on Worksheet 1. In group work, arrive at a consensus. Suggestion:
do not assign amounts less than $500.

TASK

Category Your amount Consensus

1.0 Professional Salaries
1.3 Prin. & V.P.
1.4 Instr. support
1.5 Teachers
1.8Tech. & Spec.
1.7 Business
Subtotal

2.0 Non-professional sal.
2.1 Teach. aides
2.2 T. & S. (Opera.)
2.3 T. & S. (Main.)
2.4 Cler. & Sec.
Subtotal

3.0 Employ. Benefits

Subtotal all salaries

4.1 Plant 0. & M.
4.2 Travel (staff)
4.3 Printing
4.4 Telephone
4.5 Contract trans.
4.8 Computer Serv.
4.7 Audit, legal, etc.
4.8 Personnel training
4.9 Equip. rental
Subtotal

5.0 Sup. and Materials
5.1 Instruct sup.
5.2 Offce sup.
5.3 Plant op.
5.4 Student trans.
Subtotal

6.0 Library materials
6.1 Library materials
6.2 Films texts
Subtotal

7.0 Utilitips
7.1 Electricity
7.2 Heating Oil
7.3 Heating gas
7.4 Water & Sew.
Subtotal

8.0 Fixed Costs

Total (sal./ & non-sal.)

1;1
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SCHOOL-BASED BUDGETING
School Budget Development
Worksheet 3: School Budget

Using the consensus amounts from Worksheet 2, develop a school budget by summing the unit budgets.

showing the totals below under the -group amount". Consensus will be developed in plenary session.TASK

17

Category Group amount Consensus

1.0 Professional Salaries
1.3 Prin. & V.P.
1.4 Instr. support
1.5 Teachers
1.6 Tech. & Spec.
1.7 Business
Subtotal

2.0 Non-professional sal,
2.1 Teach. aides
2.2 T. & S. (Opera.)
2.3 T. & S. (Main.)
2.4 Cier. & Sec.
Subtotal

3.0 Employ. Benefits

Subtotal all salaries

4.0 Fees and Contracts
4.1 Plant 0. & M.
4.2 Travel (staff)
4.3 Printing
4.4 Telephone
4.5 Contract trans.
4.6 Computer Serv.
4.7 Audit, legal, etc.
4.8 Personnel training
4.9 Equip. rental
Subtotal

5.0 Sup. and Materials
5.1 Instruct sup.
5.2 Office sup.
5.3 Plant op.
5.4 Student trans.
Subtotal

6.0 Library materials
6.1 Library materials
6.2 Films, texts
Subtotal

7.0 Utifitieo
7.1 Electricity
7.2 Heating Oil
7.3 Heating gas
7.4 Water & Sew.
Subtotal

8.0 fixed Costs

Total (sal./ & non-sal)

Original After 3% Cut Original Alter 3% Cut

20
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Activity 2: Should We Be
Spending These Funds on
That? .

We all know that school funds should
not be spent on personal purchases: we
wouldn't use student travel funds to
purchase a new television sec for our
home. But other times, a decision as to
whether an expenditure is appropriate
or not is ambiguous. Perhaps there
will be some 'private' benefit to a pur-
chase whose primary purpose is to
benefit the school. Read the following
story and consider the questions that

follow. If you are part of a group, take
sides and have a debate, one side argu-'
ing in support of the school, and the
other supporting the position taken by
the school board.

Question 1. Does the school board's
action indicate chat it encourages its
schools' staffs to take pnident risks?
(Handbook: 32-381

PART VIII: Activities, Rale-Plays, and Simulations 18

Schoolboard tightens rules on teachers' trips
School principals looking to take teachers oo prates-
:1cmi development excurnons will face some fed tape
under a new school board policy. The new rules were
adopted in light of a controversial Junk= to Magus
Faits taken by 70 The Bluffs Science Academy teachers
in June That trip cog S7pD0 and cringed some
trustees.

tinder new rules, principals will now have to dis-
cuss with their assistant superintendents any plans for

boaff development and any major activities involving
large numbers of school surf. As well, nomoney fsrru
the school-based staff development funds can be used
tor overnight accommodadon and money =bed by gu-
d-nts cannot be used for gaff development.

Ward 5 Trustee Evelyn Smith, one of the most Mal
opponents of the Academy's trip, said that excursion

likely would not have happened under the new rule*.
'1 think the ntiS12111 gmerintendere would have goes
toned ti; she said. think them ate enough safe-
guards :here now. V11 keep close tabs on h.- Oldie
57.000 spent on the tnp, 52500 came from taxpayers
and the M.ft from corporate sponsorship.

The booed has also announced its new pokey
regarding sponsorship agreements. All deab mu be
compatible with the board's mission gateffere, and
policies and agreements between schools and busi-
nesses MOM be approved by the principal. assonant
supenntendent, superintendent of prognm. swede-
tendent of planning, and the supenntendent of opera-
nons Schools mug also keep clear records on the use
of funds and materials In an accourems system that
could be audited annually.

Question 2. Given the school
board's new policies, who has the
authority to approve professional
development activities and partner-
ships for schools? Who has the
responsibility for initiating them?
Are responsibility and authority in

the hands of the same person?

believe should be followed in planning opt -site profession-
al development aetivitte. Develop a NiMila Net of guide-
lines lor school-business pannerlup.

Question S If the school disanct in whiLlt tills incident
occurred had over 50.000 students and loi) schools. what
would he the workload implications tit these policies for
the clistrict's administrators?

Question o what alternative tesponse might the board
have made that would not have shifted power from the
school to central authorities. but still reassured the public-%

IFfandboat 25-3-11

Activity 3: Budget Development for a Small
Elementary School
As an individual activity. assume you ale 3 p111101N31 asked to
recommend a budget tOr a small elementary Nl hoot under a
Tier III type of school- based budgeting system As pail of a
group of individuals. select one or two persons to play the
rule of division heads to develop then it:commendations.
then develop the school budget using Worksheets I. 2 and 3
and carry out the other activities suggested.

The budget categorization scheme used on Winks beets
and 3 is a reformulation of the Omani,. Canada. I 'oryhon
Code Accourits that %%.1s de% doped for .1 study aegion,al
vanation in the costs ut education within the piovince
(Lawton et al loom
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Question 3. What additional infor-
mation would you like to have about
the incident that is not described in
the story to determine if the incident
reflects a special cause or common
cause? (Hatietixxikt 101

Question 4. Develop three to five
guidelines which you, as a principal.

hidden Valley Flementaty School is a Mall. rural ekmental
school with 'X/ students in the primary grades 1 to 3. and 90
students in the tumor grades 4 to G. The school's budget is
divided into dire/. pans school administration. primary arid
junior divisions

Step 1. (*sing Activity I. identify the resources needed for
each of the three functions in the school administration.
primary and junior.

If you are working with another person. first do this inde-
pendently. Don't be afraid to guess at resources An impor-
tant part of the exercise is to match your intuition with that
of others and to learn to pool knowledge available within a
group. To gain the most from the activity. its important to
have a good fix on the level of your own current knowledge.
Sharing viewpoints too soon encourages -gmup think"
one strong personality or person in an authority position may
get compliance from others who. in fact. 'know better."

Step 2. (Skipped for individuals working alone). Discuss
your types and levels of resources for your area with oth-
ers playing the same role Come to an consensus on what
the school will need.

21

Step 3 ('sing costs that are applicable in your area. cost
out the resources needed for each of the three functions,
as identified in steps I or 2. and use the left column of
School fititigt:t Worksheet G2 to record your estimates
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. It you are working with another petson. lust do this inde-
pendently for the reasons outlined alhwe

Step 3- (Skipped for individuals working alone' Pool the
information on your Worksheet =2 with those of others
and agree on a consensus amount to he recorded in the
right column of School Budget Worksheet xl

Step -I In the left-most column of Budget Worksheet = 3.
sum the budgets for each of the dm:L. functions admin-
istration, primary and junior to acme .tt stn overall
school budget.

Step 5. Calculate the percentage of your budget spent on
Salaries and Benefits, Fees and Contracts. Supplies and
Materials. Library Materials, Utilities and Fixed Costs.

Do the results surprisevott? Mewl- indiriduals. within
school or in the general public. are unaware ry' the magnitude
of the annual expenditttre in een a small demetar scbool
In most coma:Wes in the Camilla aml the I'S.. the public
school system is the single largest out er

Step 0. Assume that fiscal difficulties have resulted in the
requirement that the school reduce its planned budget by
3%. How much would this he? Where would you recom-
mend cuts be made; If you are working as pan of a
group. develop a consensus as to where reductions could
be made which would least harm the school, and record
these amounts in the second column of Worksheet *3.

Step 7. (For multiple groups). Use the two right-hand
columns of developing a consensus among all groups.
Compare your group's results with those of others. What
accounts for the differences?

Step 8. Assume instead that a 3% increase in expenditures
are to be permitted. Where would you recommend that
these funds be allocated to best aid the school? Why?

Activity 4: Risk Management and the Principal
What authority do principals have to enter into contracts on
behalf of their schools? Read the following (potation from

-t: .ire seeing an ur..0.1 (iend nationwide In 4."%intract I.rx la-
t.:mien in assocrition with puncip.il- signed contracts for
idiee.I.site based rens:iris nuc bine:. and other stems that pin-
4.1136 might t:imtrart live ;e.g.. contracts lor beverage
ar..i candy maritime.:. copy machines. office equipment. year-

scho,,I - 111NA portraits. etc.) Two such cases
hive come to out attention this month and we urge you to
share this intormation with principals

Two principals t separate cases. separate 5:71100i disttiost are
being held lrible as a result of sighing multi-year vending con-

n sheet the.; Nig:11.qt three to Ewe-year conttacts for
machine es 1t their paitteular schouk. :o both

-..es the principals tier.: 1.1.11Vf6TC(.1 tta ptitliipa 1St S in other
herote the term agiectrent on the vending contracts

-..,:pired The principals replacr.c1 them chose n:.:t to use

Question 1. Develop two or three policy alternatives that
would prevent this situation from occurring. Develop one
that maximizes central control and minimizes school-level
decision-making rights; develop another that maximizes
school-level decision rights, while protecting the principal
and school.

School Business Affairs and consider the questions that
follow.

the %-er.:!ing machines at thee respective schools and the yen,'
mg c, inrantes ale demandn.g payment of machine rentals for
the full term '.f the multi-year ci.ntiacts

In one case the principal is being cued for $20,00n and in
the other case .. over Si ill t In both cases, the vending
machine companies have cagier placed a :nun lien against the
personal postessi-.ns of the pnropal (i.e.. home. C1111 or are
threatening to do so

The principals in both cases have n1 received support from
their mpenors c-r their respective school boards. The superin-
tendent and th... 14.41....A board Itace distanced. themselves in

both cases

(:lail, polio lei In, In IA 1(.1.

lINinkler VA), p 271

Question 2. If you weak in a school or school diArict,
review your own policies. procedures and practices, and
assess whether or not a situation such as this could arise.

Question 3. Compare this incident with that described in
Activity 2. How are the situations similar: how are they
different?
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APPENDIX II: The Quality Schools Project

The Quality Schools Project began through a partnership
between the Department of Educational Administration of
The Ontario Institute for Studies in Education and Kodak
Canada Inc. The partnership resulted in the joint sponsor-
ing of a Symposium on Quality Schools in the spring of
1994 to explore how quality principles could be applied
within educational settings. This four day symposium of
educators, business people, and distinguished guest pre-
senters led to the publication of Developing Quality
Schools: A Handbook The Handbook translates the prin-
ciples of quality management into practicable educational
terms combining explanatory text, illustrative graphics, and
exercises for individual and group use. It is addressed to
all individuals who are actively engaged in the process of
creating lasting educational improvement in classrooms,
schools, and school systems.

We are now in the second phase of the project which
includes the creation of The Developing Quality Schools
Network (DQSN) and the preparation of learning modules

on school councils and consensus decision-making (LM
401) and a quality self-audit for schools (LM #2).
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To obtain a copy or additional copies of Developing
Quality Schools: A Handbook' or to obtain further infor-
mation about the Quality Schools Project and the
Developing Quality Schools Network contact:

Developing Quality Schools
Department of Educational Administration
252 Bloor Street West
Toronto, Ontario. Canada
M5S 1V6

telephone (416) 923-6641, ext. 2421

fax: (416) 926-4741

e-mail: slawtonfltoise.on.ca

'The cost per copy of the Handbook is:

Canadian orders CAN $25.00 plus 7% GST and $5.00

shipping.

American orders U.S. $25.00 + $5.00 shipping per copy

Orders of 10 or more copies are discounted by 10%

Orders of 35 or more copies are discounted by 20%

No charge for shipping on orders over $50.00.

The cost for learning modules is $7.00 each or 15 for $45
plus applicable taxes and shipping.
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